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Welcome to April 2021. Spring
is in the air and so is Total Force
recruiting.
In this edition of Behind the Badge
we touch on several milestones in
the Total Force enterprise.
A huge victory is Air Force
Recruiting Service and Air Force
Reserve Recruiting consolidating
their marketing efforts effective
Apr. 1, 2021. The much-anticipated
consolidation boosts the ability for
the Air Force to reach potential
applicants and inform them of the
opportunities to serve full time or
part time.
The AFRS marketing team recently
released the first Total Force
commercials to help explain to the
public the various ways to serve.
In another victory moment,
AFRS had its first Total Force
oath of enlistment at the Chickfil-A College Football Hall of Fame
as part of an ongoing partnership
with the college football attraction
in Atlanta. The Georgia Air
National Guard had the honors of
hosting the ceremony.
And finally, the 330th Recruiting
Squadron commander won the
2020 Lance P. Sijan Air Force
Leadership Award.
Thanks to recruiters for covering
all first Guardian enlistments for
each location.
Stay safe and AIM HIGH!
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Air Force Recruiting Service
leadership, Maj. Gen. Ed Thomas,
commander and Brig. Gen. Lisa
Craig, deputy commander, show
off their COVID-19 vaccination
card following their first round of
shots. (Courtesy photos)
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AFRS, Reserve move forward with TF Marketing effort
By Master Sgt. Chance Babin
AFRS Public Affairs
JOINT BASE SAN ANTONIORANDOLPH, Texas – Air
Force Total Force recruiting hit
another historic milestone with
Air Force Recruiting Service and
Air Force Reserve Recruiting
consolidating their marketing
efforts effective Apr. 1, 2021.
“We are excited about this
consolidation
between
Air
Force Reserve Recruiting and
Air Force Recruiting Service,”
said Lt. Gen. Richard Scobee,
Air Force Reserve Command
commander.
“This
is
a
significant integration initiative
for marketing and represents
a long-term relationship that
will bolster brand awareness
and lead generation for each
of the components for years to
come. Last year, we established
a classic association with
Air Force Recruiting Service
and this support agreement
solidifies
our
partnership
within the marketing realm
that will enhance opportunities
to reach a broader audience
and strengthen the Air Force
brand.”
The
much-anticipated
consolidation boosts the ability
for the Air Force to reach
potential applicants and inform
them of the opportunities to
serve full time or part time.
“This is a giant leap forward
in our journey to have one Total
Force recruiting organization,”
said Maj. Gen. Ed Thomas,
AFRS commander. “Having
our Air Force Reserve join
forces under the same, unified
marketing program with Air
Force Recruiting Service and

the Air National Guard gives
our Air Force a better marketing
and advertising program and
more buying power. It will
also enable us to speak with
one voice as we engage the
American public.”
Having the Air Force’s three
uniformed components under
one portfolio allows the AFRS
marketing team to go full force
with a Total Force recruiting
effort.
“The
consolidation
of
marketing programs is historic
as we now have all three
uniformed components under
one marketing contract,” said
Barry Dickey, AFRS Strategic
Marketing Division chief. “It
will allow the Reserve, Guard
and regular Air Force to pool
resources, giving all of the
components better buying power
in marketing and advertising.
Most importantly, it allows us
to promote the Air Force brand
and increase awareness of the
different ways to serve while
reducing competition between
the components.”
The Air Force is embarking on
Total Force recruiting to attract
the nation’s best talent. In
June 2020, the Reserve’s 367th
Recruiting Group officially
became AFRS’s fourth group as
part of a classic association. The
Air National Guard Recruiting
and Retention signed a mutual
support agreement in July
2020.
“Total Force recruiting has
been in motion for several
years,” said Col. Eugene
Smith, 367th RCG commander.
“Consolidating
into
one
marketing program gives the
Reserve a far reaching voice
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A mass enlistment was held by
Team Luke at the Air Force Reserve
Jerry Colangelo Classic basketball
tournament in Phoenix in December
2018. A group of 10 future Citizen
Airman took part in the enlistment.
Today, Air Force Recruiting Service and
Air Force Reserve Recruiting signed
a mutual support agreement that will
combine resources and integrate staff
to enhance marketing and advertising.
The agreement goes into effect Apr. 1,
2021. (Courtesy photo)

and amplifies the message. We
have been operating as part
of AFRS for nearly a year and
this consolidated marketing
agreement further accelerates
that relationship and solidifies
Total Force recruiting.”
The Reserve began filling the
ranks at HQ AFRS in 2019,
integrating personnel in key
positions, to include the AFRS
deputy commander, to help
smooth the transition to Total
Force recruiting.
“We have a team of Reserve
members working within the
AFRS
Marketing
Division,
which ensures AFRC conveys
the unique aspect of local
communities serving globally,”
Smith said. “This transition
could not have happened
without the collaboration of the
professional Airmen of AFRS
and AFRC. I thank all of those
involved in making this program
a reality.”
/

AFRS releases Total Force Marketing Management Tool
By Master Sgt. Chance Babin,
AFRS Public Affairs
JOINT BASE SAN ANTONIORANDOLPH, Texas – As
Air Force Recruiting Service
continues to innovate and find
ways to enhance the recruiting
enterprise, it released the Total
Force Marketing Management
Tool March 16 with the purpose
of synchronizing each partner
with upcoming events and
enhancing communication and
work processes with all the Total
Force partners.
“This is a huge milestone
and win for AFRS,” said Chad
Tanner, AFRS National Events
Branch deputy. “We now have
an all-inclusive management
system that will allow for a total
force marketing integration. The
total force marketing tool will
allow for increased production
and visibility of flyovers, events,
mobile tours and more. We
couldn’t be more excited to
roll out this new technology to
connect the Air Force as a Total
Force marketing enterprise”
The new tool is replacing the
old Air Force events website.
It is a place for active duty, Air
National Guard and Air Force
Reserve recruiters to request
assets, schedule events and
provide after action reporting on
the events.
“The Total Force Marketing
Management Tool provides a
single location for the field to
request and track all things
marketing;
local/national
assets and events, funding and
honor guard/band requests,”
said Maj. Jason Wyche, AFRS
National Events Branch chief.
“Additionally, the tool allows
regular Air Force, ANG and
Reserve recruiters to see events

scheduled by their Total Force
partners, allowing them to
better synchronize their efforts
within their AOR (area of
responsibility).”
The tool will also allow Total
Force recruiting to standardize
many processes throughout the
enterprise as well as help the Air
Force’s national level branding
efforts.
“It will allow all of the partners
to have continuity throughout the
year,” said Master Sgt. Zachary
Atkinson, AFRS National Events
Branch superintendent. “We can
track event metrics to see what
worked and what did not work.
Recruiters and marketers can
look at past events and decide
whether or not to conduct them
again.”
For recruiters, being able to
see which events are scheduled
within their AOR allows them to
plan ahead and make the most
out of events. Recruiters may also
discover an opportunity that they
were not aware of in their AOR.
“If you’ve been in recruiting
long enough, you’ve probably
showed up to work an event to find
the Reserve, Guard, AFROTC,
USAFA, etc., also working the
event, yet nobody really knew the
others were coming,” Wyche said.
“And the various components
were probably spread all over
the event space…AFROTC over
on one side, Guard on the other
side. Situations like that make
the Air Force components look
disconnected from each other.
The TFMMT will facilitate
better communication across
the components, allowing us to
strengthen the Air Force brand
at events, creating an Air Force
village, with set-ups at airshows.”
In addition to strengthening
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the Air Force brand at events, the
tool will save taxpayer dollars by
allowing Total Force partners to
take advantage of economies of
scale by purchasing a large single
booth space versus multiple
small spaces to accommodate
each partner.
In addition to the Total Force
partners, the honor guard,
Federal Aviation Administration,
Secretary of the Air Force public
affairs and Air Force bands will
have access to the TFMMT,
mainly as a support function.
With them having access, users
can request events through
them, which should speed up the
approval process greatly.
“Another reason for everyone
having access is to encourage ...
To continue reading go to:
https://www.recruiting.
af.mil/News/Article-Display/
Article/2542542/air-forcerecruiting-releases-total-forcemarketing-management-tool/

Air Force Recruiting Service released
the Total Force Marketing Management
Tool, Mar. 16, 2021. The web-based tool
allows active duty, Air National Guard and
Air Force Reserve recruiters to request
assets, schedule events and provide after
action reporting on the events, as well as
coordinate opportunities with Air Force
Honor Guard and bands. In addition
to strengthening the Air Force brand
at events, the tool will save taxpayer
dollars by allowing Total Force partners
to take advantage of economies of
scale by purchasing a large single booth
space versus multiple small spaces to
accommodate each partner. (Courtesy
screenshot)

330th RCS commander wins Lance P. Sijan Leadership Award
By Master Sgt. Chance Babin
AFRS Public Affairs

JOINT BASE SAN ANTONIORANDOLPH, Texas – The 330th
Recruiting Squadron gained as
new commander this year and he
just happens to be the winner of
the 2020 Lance P. Sijan U.S. Air
Force Leadership Award in the
senior officer category.
Lt. Col. Steven Cooper earned
the award while assigned as the
commander of the 23rd Special
Tactics Squadron, Hurlburt Field,
Florida. Cooper was deployed
last year and much of his award
package is based on his time
downrange.
“I was very humbled. I knew a lot
of my mentors, people I considered
heroes, who have earned that
award in the past,” Cooper said.
“I certainly don’t consider myself
in their company, but I was very
appreciative. I also thought about
all of my instructors, mentors,
senior officers and NCOs who have
helped me along the way. Overall,
I’m very thankful and grateful.”
The award recognizes the
accomplishments
of
Airmen,
both officers and enlisted, who
demonstrate the highest qualities
of leadership in the performance
of their duties and conduct of their
lives. It was named in honor of
the first U.S. Air Force Academy
graduate to receive the Medal of
Honor. Sijan was shot down over
Vietnam on Nov. 9, 1967, and
evaded capture for 45 days despite
severe injuries. He later died while
in a Vietnamese prisoner-of-war
camp and was awarded the Medal
of Honor posthumously for his
heroism.
“Steve Cooper is a gem within
our recruiting leadership team,”
said Maj. Gen. Ed Thomas, AFRS

Then Capt. Steven Cooper, on a patrol up a mountain in Kapisa Province, Afghanistan
in 2010. Today, Lt. Col. Cooper is the 330th Recruiting Squadron commander and the
winner of the 2020 Air Force Lance P. Sijan Leadership Award in the senior officer
category. (Courtesy photo)

commander. “He brings incredible
operational experience and is the
kind of ‘get your boots muddy’
leader that our Airmen want to be
like. It’s hard to imagine a more
deserving recipient of the Sijan
Leadership Award.”
According to Cooper’s citation,
he commanded a large multinational joint task force which
encompassed eight locations that
spanned across five different
countries. Additionally, his efforts
resulted in the elimination of
enemy safe havens in Iraq and
Syria covering a 500-mile radius.
Finally, Cooper’s astute leadership
led to the deterrence of nearpeer competitors in U.S. Central
Command with the use of nonkinetic capabilities, ultimately
supporting
American
next
generation aircraft air superiority.
“I am proud of the way the
squadron prepared to go on that
deployment and the way they
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conducted themselves,” Cooper
said. “I’m also proud of the way
our leadership team was able
to help a lot of people in need on
the resiliency front. It was a very
difficult deployment. We were
extended because of COVID and
I’m glad we were able to help out
some of the families. I’m sorry for
the situation but I was glad we
could help out the families in the
situation we found ourselves in.”
Cooper’s previous commander
firmly believes he was deserving of
the award.
“Steve Cooper embodies the
best of America. We’re extremely
proud of his leadership at the
24th Special Operations Wing...
To continue reading go to:”
https://www.recruiting.
af.mil/News/Article-Display/
Article/2539739/recruitingsquadron-commander-wins-lancep-sijan-us-air-force-leadershipaward/

Air Force releases first Total Force recruiting commercials
By Master Sgt. Chance Babin
AFRS Public Affairs
JOINT BASE SAN ANTONIORANDOLPH, Texas – While
Air Force Recruiting Service
continues to develop Total
Force recruiting, the command
released its first Total Force
commercials
highlighting
opportunities to serve in the
United States Air Force, Air
Force Reserve and Air National
Guard, as well as Air Force
Civilian Service.
For AFRS leadership, the
importance of Total Force
recruiting and marketing is to
attract the best and brightest
across America. To inform,
inspire, and engage highquality applicants, AFRS aims
to meet them where they are at,
and offer the ideal opportunity.
“Whether someone wants
to serve full time, part time,
in uniform, out of uniform as
a civil servant, if they want to
serve close to their hometown,
if they want to see the world,
there are plenty of ways to serve
in the Air Force.” said Maj. Gen.
Ed Thomas, AFRS commander.
“Our new Total Force ad
campaign is called ‘Moments.’
The idea is to let people know
that there are multiple ways to
serve and make a difference in
the Air Force. All we need are
the best moments they have
to give. Moments of courage,
resilience
and
ingenuity,
devotion, integrity, selflessness,
and excellence. Full time, part
time, in or out of uniform … all
we need is their best.”
For the AFRS Marketing
Division, these Total Force
commercials
represent
the
starting point for pushing the
Total Force message to the public.

“These
15-second
spots
are really our first effort at
producing
commercials
for
the Total Force,” said Barry
Dickey, AFRS director of
strategic marketing. “They’re
titled ‘Team,’ ‘Strength’ and
‘Give,’ and they’re designed to
highlight the different ways to
serve in the Air Force—fulltime or part-time, in or out of
uniform.”
The initial set of commercials
will be 15 seconds with a
30-second commercial soon to
follow.
“We’ve found that most
of our target audience does
not recognize the differences
between the components of
the Total Force, let alone
the
different
opportunities
to serve,” Dickey said. “In
the 30-second spot, we’re
reinforcing the message that
the Air Force is made of many
components, all focused on the
same mission but serving in
different ways and roles. The
spot is titled ‘Moments’ and
carries the message that the Air
Force wants the best of a person

regardless of how they choose to
serve.”
Dickey compares the AFRS
marketing approach toward
Total Force recruiting to that
of a corporation with the main
brand with other brands falling
under that umbrella.
“We’ve adopted a ‘branded
house’ strategy, where all brands
support/reinforce each other
through a ‘parent brand.’ Apple
is a great example of this with
their many i-products (iPhone,
iPods, iMac, etc.). We’re trying to
find efficiencies in our programs
by reducing duplication of effort
and
competitions
between
the
component
marketing
programs,” Dickey said. “For
instance, instead of the Air
National Guard, Air Force
Reserve Command and Regular
Air Force all purchasing national
TV advertising time, we will
brand all of our commercials ...
To continue reading go to:
https://www.recruiting.
af.mil/News/Article-Display/
Article/2551739/air-force-releasesfirst-total-force-recruitingcommercials/

The Air Force Recruiting Service is releasing its first Total Force commercials to help
inform the public of opportunities to serve in the United States Air Force, Air Force
Reserve and Air National Guard, as well as Air Force Civilian Service. AFRS has been
working as a Total Force enterprise for the last two years showing the different ways to
serve in the Air Force—full-time or part-time, in or out of uniform. (Courtesy screenshot)
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ANG performs fitting swearing-in at College Football HOF
By Master Sgt. Chance Babin
AFRS Public Affairs
ATLANTA – Since Air Force
Recruiting Service began a
partnership with the ChickFil-A College Football Hall of
Fame last year, it has been able
to use the venue for enlistments
and other functions, including
a rather unique swearing-in
March 24.
University of Georgia student
Devon Merrill of Savannah
received a warm welcome into
the Georgia Air National Guard
when Army Maj. Gen. Tom
Carden, the adjutant general
of the Georgia Department of
Defense, administered his oath
of enlistment at the HOF here.
Merrill has worked as a
student athletic trainer for the

Air Force Recruiting Service helped
solidify its partnership with the Chick-fil-A
College Football Hall of Fame as Devon
Merrill, wearing the University of Georgia
colors, was the first person to be swornin at the HOF as part of the partnership.
Merrill joined the Georgia Air National
Guard, Mar. 24, 2021, and will be part of
the Savannah-based 165th Civil Engineer
Squadron. (Courtesy screenshot)

UGA football team and various
other sports while in school. He
is slated to graduate from UGA
in May with a degree in athletic
training.
“Devon is stepping up to serve
a cause larger than himself,”
Carden said. “He has joined
the one-half of one percent who
swear to defend the Constitution
against all enemies foreign and
domestic. He has signed a blank
check to protect our way of life.”
At the beginning of 2020, the
Air Force entered into a threeyear agreement with the HOF
to build a permanent exhibit
for the Air Force AIR RAID QB
Sim experience. This virtual
reality simulator is used to
train quarterbacks at both
the college and pro levels. In
the experience, visitors play
against an Air Force defense
and the stadium features Air
Force branding.
“The Georgia ANG, along with
AFRS marketing, has built an
excellent working relationship
with the Chick-Fil-A College
Football Hall of Fame,” said
Senior Master Sgt. Jose Padilla,
the state recruiting production
superintendent. “Having the
Georgia ANG conduct the firstever enlistment at the HOF
facility was an honor, not just
for our recruiters, but for the
entire HOF staff. The HOF
staff went all out, making
this day extremely special for
our enlistee and his family.
They rolled out the red carpet,
providing a tour of the facility,
giving the opportunity for our
enlistee to experience the Air
Raid and even coordinating
with us prior to the event to
create an electronic banner
highlighting the enlistment
information on their gigantic
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digital screen. Total Force
recruiting should capitalize on
these opportunities.”
The Georgia ANG’s leadership
was eager to take part in this
enlistment at the HOF.
“Georgia is lucky to have
excellent leaders like Maj. Gen.
Carden and Maj. Gen. Thomas
Grabowski, the Georgia ANG
commander,” Padilla said. “They
are our strongest supporters and
are continuously involved with
our recruiting and retention
mission. Maj. Gen. Carden took
the time to welcome our new
Airman, briefed him and his
family on some of the benefits
and opportunities that await
him, and shared some of his
personal
experiences
from
his 30-plus year tenure in the
military.”
Merrill said it was a great
honor to be sworn in by the top
officer in his state.
“I didn’t realize it was such a
big deal until I spoke with my
recruiter and some of my family
members,” he said. “It made
me feel like the leadership of
the Air National Guard valued
me as much as I value them.
Leadership and culture start
from the top, and Maj. Gen.
Carden exemplified the same
leadership and support I’ve
received from everyone in the
Air National Guard.”
Merrill will serve as a fireman
in the Savannah-based 165th
Civil Engineer Squadron.
He thanked his recruiters for
providing him with an ...
To continue reading go to:
https://www.recruiting.
af.mil/News/Article-Display/
Article/2554210/air-forcerecruiting-performs-fittingswearing-in-at-college-footballhall-of-f/

AETC addresses diversity, inclusion for recruits and Airmen
By Master Sgt. Chance Babin,
AFRS Public Affairs
JOINT BASE SAN ANTONIORANDOLPH, Texas – Diversity
and winning the next great
power competition go hand-inhand. Recognizing the value
of having and developing agile
thinkers at all levels of the
Air Force who have diverse
backgrounds and experiences,
Air Education and Training
Command leaders have taken
deliberate actions focused on
diversity and inclusion for both
recruits and current Airmen
and Guardians.
“We still have work to do to
remove barriers that prevent
every Airman from reaching his
or her full potential, especially
Airmen from racial or ethnic
groups underrepresented in
our Air Force or senior leader
levels, but we are making
progress in many ways,”
said Lt. Gen. Brad Webb,
commander of Air Education
and Training Command. “We
are also working on a number of
initiatives that remove barriers
that enable us to cultivate a
high performing and innovative
Air Force reflective of the best
of our nation.”
Focused
recruiting
in
underserved
areas
while
developing partnerships with
underrepresented groups
With a goal to recruit and
access the best of all Americans
eligible to serve, members of the
Air Force Recruiting Service,
along
with
Headquarters
Reserve Officer Training Corps
and Junior ROTC based at Air
University, have implemented
programs
centered
on
mentoring,
educating,
and
giving
underrepresented

population groups opportunities
to fly in the Air Force. AETC is
also creating new partnerships
with underrepresented groups
in recruiting, selection, and
accession programs for both
rated and non-rated career
fields.
AFRS’ Detachment 1 was
activated in October 2018 and
develops innovative programs
in support of the service’s Total
Force (active-duty, Air National
Guard and Air Force Reserve)
recruiting efforts. Members of
the detachment focus on preaccession audiences (youths,
young
adults
and
their
influencers) and work with
partners to provide pathways to
accession sources like The U.S.
Air Force Academy, ROTC and
Officer Training School.
“Our AFRS Det. 1 is all about
creating that excitement and
understanding of what we do,”
said Maj. Gen. Ed Thomas,
AFRS commander. “It’s a very
attractive lifestyle. But, if

we don’t tell people about it,
if we don’t show them, if we
don’t let them taste it, then
we potentially lose very high
quality, often diverse, recruits.”
In the detachment’s two
years of existence, the unit has
participated in 165 events with
over 355,000 attendees, directly
mentoring more than 39,000
youth. They have also worked
with more affinity organizations
such as Latino Pilot Association,
Organization of Black Aerospace
Professionals,
Women
in
Aviation International, and
Ninety-Nines, as well as youth
organizations, such as Civil Air
Patrol and Junior ROTC.
The “GO Inspire” program
began Jan. 1 and rallies general
officers to hit the streets with
teams of top Airmen and .
https://www.recruiting.
af.mil/News/Article-Display/
Article/2525400/aetc-takingdeliberate-action-focused-ondiversity-and-inclusion-forrecruits-a/

As part of the Air Force’s efforts to provide early exposure to aviation to raise awareness
of potential opportunities to serve among diverse youth, the Air Force Recruiting
Service and AFRS Det.1 active-duty Aviation Inspiration Mentors facilitate programs
like Pathway to Wings and Aim High Flight Academies. Additional programs are run
through Air University’s Headquarters Reserve Officer Training Corps and Junior
ROTC programs, including scholarships and a flight academy. (U.S. Air Force graphic
/ Dan Hawkins)
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Joining forces, a family : Hawaii get first U.S. Space Force enlistee
By A1C Makensie Cooper
15th Wing Public Affairs
JOINT
BASE
PEARL
HARBOR-HICKAM, Hawaii -Reyjie Cliff Blando Madriaga,
the first Hawaiian Space Force
recruit, swore into the Delayed
Entry Program at the Honolulu
Military Entrance Processing
Station on Joint Base Pearl
Harbor-Hickam, Hawaii, March 4.
Madriaga, a Hawaiian native,
born in Wailuku, Maui, and
raised on Oahu, is making
history as the first Hawaiian to
join the Space Force.
“I had more of a Filipino
upbringing,
my
parents
always encouraged hard work
and education, that’s why I
wanted to go into the military,
more specifically the Space
Force,” said Madriaga. “It’s
an opportunity outside of this
world.”

With strong interests in cyber
security, intelligence and the
newest technology, the Space
Force became Madriaga’s first
choice.
“We are making great strides
with technology, with Teslas,
coming up with space systems,
and traveling in space, and I
wanted to be directly involved in
that,” said Madriaga. “I wanted
to help with our assets, our
troops, and our countrymen.”
Madriaga is not only following
in his father’s footsteps, a
retired
Hawaii
National
Guardsman, but also his wife’s,
who is currently attending Air
Force technical training for
air transportation at Fort Lee,
Virginia.
“My wife has definitely
influenced and encouraged me,
she always says how proud she
is of me,” said Madriaga. “It’s
just a great opportunity for the

Reyjie Cliff Blando Madriaga, a Hawaiian native, receives the oath of enlistment from
Capt. Donald McCoullough, Honolulu Military Entrance Processing Station Officer, as
the first Hawaiian Space Force recruit at Joint Base Pearl Harbor-Hickam, Hawaii,
March 4, 2021. The oath of enlistment is a promise made by members of the United
States Armed Forces to support and defend the Constitution. (U.S. Air Force photo by
Airman 1st Class Makensie Cooper)
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both of us, and we hope to be a
part of the military for a very
long time.”
Tech. Sgt. Shiloh Pogue,
369th
Pacific
Operations
Squadron recruiter, worked
with Madriaga for months and
watched first hand as Madriaga
made Hawaiian history.
“It’s history, it’s absolute
history,” said Pogue. “It’s a
remarkable moment, not just
for the Space Force, but for
the state of Hawaii, and his
family and the long lineage of
all Hawaiians before him who
served.”
From one family to another,
Madriaga is expanding his roots
from the Hawaiian family to the
military family.
“When it comes to our job in
the United States Air Force,
as recruiters and everybody
else, we are a family, no matter
what, we come from all walks
of life, from all different places
on earth and as long as we
continue to keep serving this
proud nation, we are going to go
far,” said Pogue. “I can’t wait to
call him my brother.”
Madriaga not only wants
to make his family proud, but
serve as a role model for his
little brother and encourage
other Hawaiians to join the
Space Force.
“From growing up on the
island, we are very family
focused, we are deep rooted into
our culture and our families,
and I don’t see any difference
with joining the military,” said
Madriaga. “The Space Force is
a mixing pot of all of the other
branches combined, and where
I’m from that’s very similar to
my background, there are a lot
of different cultures here.”

A servant’s heart: an inspirational story of service
By Master Sgt. Louis Vega Jr.
944th FW Public Affairs
LUKE AIR FORCE BASE,
Ariz. -- The Air Force Reserve
is always looking for highly
motivated
individuals
who
want to use what they have
learned in the civilian sector to
serve their country. Everyone
has unique experiences that
can help mission effectiveness.
One health professional shares
why he made the decision to
commission.
Timothy
Falcone,
Grand
Canyon
University
clinical
lab instructor and health
professional, took the plunge
and commissioned February
24, 2021, to become a Reserve
Citizen Airmen with the 944th
Aeromedical Staging Squadron
at Luke Air Force Base,
Arizona. His journey to this
new life adventure began late
September 1981 in Okinawa,
Japan.
“Both my parents were in
the Air Force and I was born
on Kadena Air Force Base,”
said Falcone. “Growing up with
them, I was taught the military
is a good thing and it teaches
you good values.”
After his parents service, his
family eventually established
themselves in Long Island, New
York. At age eight, he developed
a love for hockey and thought he
found what he wanted to do for
the rest of his life. Everything
he did from that point on was in
preparation for that goal.
“In 2001, at age 19, I realized
I was done competitively,” said
Falcone. “I had hit my ceiling
as far as talent compared to my
competition and had thrown all
my eggs in that one basket. It
was a hard pill to swallow and I

was lost.”
Because of his small stature
for the sport, he often found
himself in the medical trainer’s
office dealing with injuries. He
learned a lot about the human
anatomy and eventually he
followed a recommendation
from a coach to take an EMT
course to see if he would like
the medical field after he was
done with hockey.
“I loved it,” said Falcone.
“I ended up getting my EMT
and firefighters certification
because my pursuit at the time
was firefighting. I was also
invited back to the game of
hockey to coach.”
During this time Falcone
took a long hard look at the
nursing career field and the
diversity it offered.
“With
EMT
paramedic
firefighting, I would be locking
myself into one specific career
field,” said Falcone. “Thinking
back to my hockey experience
[‘all my eggs in one basket’],
it freaked me out a little bit.
Nursing seemed like a better
lifestyle for me.”
Just
after
receiving
a
Bachelor’s degree in Nursing
from Grand Canyon University,
Falcone had an experience that
would solidify his decision
to commission and bring his
inevitable life path full circle.
“I was asked if I would be
willing to provide care for a
very high profile client,” said
Falcone. “They asked if I would
be willing to be with this family
during Christmas and I would
be basically staying with them
and taking care of this patient.”
After taking the position
it was revealed that Falcone
would be providing care for the
late John S. McCain III, former
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Arizona senator, as a live-in
nurse for eight months during
the senators’ final days.
“To be able to serve someone
that has served so much was
absolutely one of the biggest
highlights of my personal life,”
said Falcone. It was an honor to
be in that role for him and not
just serve him but to serve his
family.”
Between
his
parent’s
persistent guidance and the
influence and encouragement of
the McCain family, the wheels
were set in motion for Falcone
to commission in the Air Force
Reserve. Falcone stated the wife
of John McCain insisted she be
there for the occasion.
“Cindy McCain held a small
ceremony for Tim at her home...
To continue reading go
to:https://www.recruiting.
af.mil/News/Article-Display/
Article/2534123/a-servants-heart/

Lt. Cmdr. Jack McCain, U.S. Navy officer
and son of the late John McCain, Cindy
McCain, wife of the late John McCain,
Timothy Falcone, Grand Canyon
University clinical lab instructor and
health professional, and Master Sgt.
Jeni Laplant, 446th Air Wing Health
Professions Air Force Reserve recruiter,
pose for a photo Feb. 24, 2021 at the
McCain residence in Phoenix, Arizona.
Falcone was expected to commission
over a year ago but his plans were put on
hold due to COVID-19. He volunteered
his time and skills to go to New York City
for three months to assist in emergency
rooms at the beginning of the crisis.
(Courtesy photo)

Arkansas’ first U.S. Space Force enlistee sworn-in
19th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
LITTLE ROCK AIR FORCE
BASE, Ark. -- The newest branch
of the U.S. Armed Forces marked
a major milestone, March 11,
2021, as the first enlistee from
the state of Arkansas was sworn
into the Space Force.
In a ceremony at Little Rock
Air Force Base, Kendall Crowder
took the Oath of Enlistment
from Col. John Schutte, 19th
Airlift Wing commander, joining
the ranks of the initial service
members to enlist directly into
the Space Force.
“I’ve always wanted to join the
military,” Crowder said. “There
was just a valor to it that I was
always entranced by.”
Crowder said that enlisting
in the Space Force wasn’t
something he ever envisioned
himself doing, but after learning

that most of the professions
he was interested in pursuing
had recently transferred to the
Space Force, he was excited
about the opportunity to
become a Guardian.
“It was a surreal moment
when I was taking the oath,” he
said. “It’s been a long journey.
I’m just excited to start this
next chapter of my life.”
The
Cabot,
Arkansas
native will serve as a Cyber
Transport Systems specialist,
where he will be responsible
for the integrity of the
Department of Defense’s global
communications
network,
ensuring
the
underlying
infrastructure systems and
cryptographic equipment is
operating properly.
“Looking at his professional
goals and what he aspires to
achieve in life, the Space Force

presented a great opportunity
for him,” said Tech. Sgt.
Roland Ryan, 345th Recruiting
Squadron regional recruiting
manager.
A
seasoned
Air
Force
recruiter, Ryan said that
Crowder’s swearing-in was
a distinctive moment in his
recruiting career.
“It’s exciting to have been
involved in the state of
Arkansas’ first Space Force
enlistment,” Ryan said. “What I
love about this job is being able
to change lives and give people
future opportunities, and to
see Kendall achieve something
he’s been striving for is very
rewarding.”
Crowder is bound for sevenand-a-half weeks of Air Force
Basic Military Training at
Lackland Air Force Base, in San
Antonio.

Col. John Schutte, 19th Airlift Wing commander, left, gives the Oath of Enlistment to Kendall Crowder, right, during a ceremony at
Little Rock Air Force Base, Arkansas, March 11, 2021. Crowder is the first enlistee from the state of Arkansas to be sworn into the
Space Force. (U.S. Air Force photo by Staff Sgt. Jeremy McGuffin)
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362nd RCS swears in first U.S. Space Force members
By Maj. Mark Lazane
362nd Recruiting Squadron
SAN DIEGO--With the retired
Apollo 9 command module
serving as a backdrop, two
recruits
from
the
362nd
Recruiting Squadron swore in to
the U.S. Space Force at the San
Diego Air and Space Museum
March 9, 2021.
The morning ceremony was
the first Space Force enlistment
held in San Diego.
“This is something I wanted
to do along my career path,”
said Aaron Jardon, one of the
enlistees from Brawley, Calif.
“We’re paving in this new era.
Space, and the capabilities it
needs, is very important to our
nation. I’m ready to work and
build up this service just like
Airmen did 75 years ago in
building the Air Force.”
Col. Layne Trosper, 372nd
Recruiting Group commander,
officiated the ceremony attended
by family and local media.
“Every time someone joins
the Air or Space Force, that’s
exciting because it’s such an
amazing opportunity for our
young people,” Trosper said.
“They’re on the cutting edge,
they’re doing something brand
new and there’s amazing
opportunities in all our services-but for them to get to be a
part of Space Force and that
development is truly a great
opportunity for them.”
The
U.S.
Space
Force,
established as a separate
military branch in December,
2019, is a military service that
organizes, trains, and equips
space forces in order to protect

Ms. Victoria Cervantes, San Diego, Calif., (left) and Mr. Aaron Jardon, Brawley, Calif.
(second from left), participate in the oath of enlistment with Col. Layne Trosper, 372d
Recruiting Group commander, during a ceremony at the San Diego Air and Space
Museum March 9. The two recruits were the first to be sworn in to the Space Force in
San Diego. (photo courtesy of 362d Recruiting Squadron)

U.S. and allied interests in
space and to provide space
capabilities to the joint force.
This year, Space Force has
started
recruiting
enlisted
Guardians to fill positions such
as space systems operators and
supporting career fields like
intelligence, and cyber.
“I always wanted to join the
military, and I’ve always been
intrigued in serving in any
way possible,” said Victoria
Cervantes of San Diego,
Calif., who, along with Aaron,
participated in the ceremony.
“I heard about space force
opening, but at the time, they
were only taking people from
the Air Force. I got the call
saying there was a Space Force
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job if I wanted it and it made me
so excited and happy.”
Mr. Jardon and Ms. Cervantes
are two of the approximately
300 recruits across the country
the Space Force will directly
accession into its ranks.
The recruits join through
their local Air Force recruiter,
attend basic training with other
Air Force trainees, and then
are shipped to space-specific
technical schools and on to
space garrisons to perform their
job.
The 362nd RCS directs and
operates recruiting activities
of six enlisted accession flights
across 149,000 square miles in
parts of southern California and
the state of Arizona.

AFRS 4th Quarter
Award winners

Above is the AFRS webpage. To get to the website go to: https://www.
recruiting.af.mil. The AFRS Public Affairs team is keeping the website
current with relevant Air Force information. .

Future Chats
Apr. 19 Special Warfare
May 19 Space Systems Ops

NCO of the Quarter –
Staff Sgt. Alexandre Leseur
SNCO of the Quarter –
Master Sgt. Shawn Bishop
CGO of the Quarter –
Capt. Abigail Black
FGO of the Quarter–
Maj. Hilery Mulholland
Cat I Civ of the Quarter –
Hei Choi
Cat II Civ of the Quarter –
Robert Modica
Cat III Civ of the Quarter–
Nicholas Velazquez
Cat III Civ of the Year–
Timothy Garmoe

368th RCS
HQ AFRS
337th RCS
318th RCS
343rd RCS
319th RCS
369th RCG
HQ AFRS

342nd RCS recruiter
gets OA certified

Tech. Sgt Nathanael Skidmore, of the
342nd RCS, is one of the first detailed
recruiters to be certified as an officer
accessions recruiter. Since being
detailed from the local enlisted enlisted
accession squadron, his leadership said
he has been an outstanding addition
to the 342nd RCS and has had an
impact to the success of the 342nd
RCS, B Flight in Nashville, Tennessee.
(Courtesy photo)

<a href="https://www.vecteezy.com/free-vector/content">Content Vectors by Vecteezy</a>
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Guns and doses: leadership gets vaccinated

Air Force Recruiting Service leadership,
Maj. Gen. Ed Thomas, commander, Brig.
Gen. Lisa Craig, deputy commander and
Chief Master Sgt. Antonio Goldstrom,
command chief, lead by example in
receiving their COVID-19 vaccination
Courtesy photos)
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341st RCS honors women’s history

Lt. Col Nora DeLosRios, 341st Recruiting Squadron commander and 1st Lt. Alicia Bridel, 71st Student
Squadron pilot trainee, pose for a photo with commemorative Air Force Central Texas heritage volunteers
and Delayed Enlistment Program personnel during the Bluebonnet Air Show in Burnet, Texas, March 20,
2021. In honor of Women’s History Month the 341st Recruiting Squadron held an all-female DEP swear-in
ceremony during the air show.(Courtesy photo)

342nd RCS key
spouse presents
baby blankets
The 342nd RCS Key Spouse, Myranda Mitchell,
presented personalized baby blankets to the newest
Rough Riders. Master Sgt. Steven Kuberek and his
wife, Rachel, and Master Sgt. James Leveille and his
wife Senior Airman Tiffany Leveille, each welcomed
baby boys at 19 years in service. This is Kuberek and
Leveille’s second assignment together. Prior to their
Flight Chief assignments they were both stationed
at AFRS Headquarters, Randolph Air Force Base,
Texas as Health Professions Program Managers. The
addition of both babies has made it an even greater
day to be a Rough Rider. (Courtesy photo)
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342nd RCS surprise new senior on promotion

Members of the 342nd RCS Training and Marketing shop surprise Master Sgt. Steven Kuberek and his family for his recent selection
to senior master sergeant. Kuberek and his son, Wesley Kuberek, are pictured with Tech. Sgt. Anthony Pasco and his wife, Julie
Pasco, along with Tech. Sgt. Marvin A. Contreras and son, Maxx Contreras. Kuberek is one of the few individulas within AFRS
selected for the rank of senior, he is currently the senior trainer at the 342d RCS, San Antonio, Texa.(Courtesy photo)

364th RCS conducts
Total Force swear in
Lt. Col. Hsiao-Wei Lu, 364th RCS director of
operations, re-enlists Tech. Sgt. Lee Meister, a
reservist from the 7th Security Forces Squadron.
Meister is prior service active duty and now is an IMA
attached to Dyess Air Force Base, Texas. He lives
in Galt, California, and was recruited out of the 364th
RCS, Elk Grove office in 2010. Meister contacted
Staff Sgt. Elijah Miller for the total force assistance.
(Courtesy photo)
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372nd RCS give Boy Scouts a helping hand

(Above) Master Sgt. James Tench and Tech. Sgt.
Antonio Latorre, of the 364th RCS pose with a
group of Boy Scouts. (Right) The 364 RCS builds
partnerships and trust within the community
through physical activity and esprit de corps.
Airmen working together with the Boy Scouts
organization foster mentoring and communication
skills building better leaders for today’s Air Force.
The duo helped lead 33 Boy Scouts to build and
run an obstacle course focused on teamwork.
(Courtesy photos)

341st RCS Airman finds
creative way to keep safe
Due
to
the
ongoing
pandemic,
Tech.
Sgt.
Matthew Garza, of the 341st
RCS implemented a secure
method to keep his office
safe. When applicants come
for a face-to-face meeting,
they scan the QR code with
their phone and fill out a form
that asks health screening
questions. After they fill
out the form they will get a
notification screen [Green
or Red] Indicating if they are
cleared for an appointment
or not. Then, the applicant
displays a screen shot to the
recruiter via in person or in
text. The link attached to the
code is www. usafhtx.com/
covid. (Courtesy graphic)
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342nd RCS conducts first GO Inspire

The 342nd RCS conducted its first GO Inspire event. The event was at Florida Memorial University which is a historically
black college and universities (HBCU). FMU has a 97% diversity graduation rate. The event was geared toward diversity
rated applicants. Tech. Sgts. Keith Topolski and Brian Clabby, of the 342nd RCS, set this event up for 72 students. Lt. Col.
Annie Driscoll, AFRS Det. 1 commander, and Lt. Col. Ede Oboho, from Air Education and Training Command, briefed
students via Microsoft Teams on what it is like to be an Air Force Pilot. (Courtesy photo)

330th RCS recruiter
recognized on the ice
Staff Sgt. Justin Anaya, a
TACP (tactical air control
party) and special warfare
recruiter with the 330th RCS,
was recognized March 20,
2021, at Military Appreciation
Night at the N.Y. Islanders
hockey game versus the
Philadelphia Flyers. Anaya
was one of three active
duty military members to
be recognized at the game.
(Courtesy photo)
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Around the 330th RCS
Tech. Sgt. Michelle Guerrero,
a recruiter with the 330th
RCS in Roseville, California,
participated in the David
Goggins’ 4x4x48 Challenge
March 5, 2021. The challenge
consists of running four miles
every four hours in 48 hours.
In addition to participating in
the run, Guerrero also setup
an activation during peak
hours where participants
would be finishing a run or
beginning a run. (Courtesy
photo)

Staff Sgt. Richard Walkowiak,
330th RCS special warfare
recruiter in Green Bay,
Wisconsin presented Kevin
Butler, Pettit National Ice
Center director, with an Air
Force Salutes Award, March
23, 2021. Butler (right) was
chosen for his outstanding
community support as he’s
helped countless future SW
Airmen prepare for their
journey into the Air Force.
(Courtesy photo)

In one of two quarterly trainings in Charleston,
West Virginia, several members from the
330th RCS were able to participate in a
Survival Evasion Resistance and Escape
immersion lead by SERE Specialist Tech.
Sgt. Matt Stevens. After taking an afternoon
to explain urban evasion, an aspect of SERE,
the special warfare recruiters had to execute
their mission and ensure that they could
evade and hide from the captors. (Courtesy
photo)
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330th RCS makes grand
entrance at Supercross

TACP (tactical air control party) Airmen from the Special Warfare Training
Wing supported the 330th Recruiting Squadron’s national partnership with
Supercross, March 13, 2021, during the opening ceremonies at AT&T
Stadium in Arlington, Texas. The TACPs rappelled into the arema with the
American flag live on national television. (Courtesy photo)
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Congratulations to the FY20
Operation Blue Suit XLII Winners!
Tech. Sgt. Bryan Sizemore
Tech. Sgt. Keenan Harry
Master Sgt. Brandon Reid
Tech. Sgt. Ralph Hall-Gonzalez Jr
Tech. Sgt. Nathaniel Hildreth
Master Sgt. Darrell Gaudio
Tech. Sgt. Dustin Kincaid
Master Sgt. Cherelle Terry
Master Sgt. Aaron Shields
Master Sgt. Jacob Bender
Tech. Sgt. Jacob Haynes
MSgt Christopher Consalvo
Tech. Sgt. James Hokkanen
Tech. Sgt. Britni Riffle
Tech. Sgt. Clark Vincent
Master Sgt. Jose Neri
Master Sgt. Albert Trombley
Master Sgt. George Wyatt

Congrats senior selects
The following master sergeants have been
selected for promotion to the rank of
senior master sergeant;
Dana Bazile
Larry Bland
Carlton Carpenter
Keith Connella
Michelle Corning
Carlton Holt
Steven Kuberek
Tanisha Ross
Peter Shenot
George Spreng
Valeri Taitingfong
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311th RCS
313th RCS
313th RCS
318th RCS
330th RCS
331st RCS
336th RCS
342nd RCS
348th RCS
348th RCS
361st RCS
361sth RCS
ANG 105th AW
ANG 134th ARW
ANG 134th ARW
367th RCG
367th RCG
367th RCG

